Triphenylamine-appended cyclometallated iridium(III) complexes: Preparation, photophysical properties and application in biology/luminescence imaging.
Four triphenylamine (TPA)-appended cyclometallated iridium(III) complexes were designed and synthesized. Photophysical properties of these complexes were studied, and density functional theory (DFT) was utilized to analyze the influence of the ancillary ligands (TPA-modified bipyridine) to these complexes. The introduction of TPA units could effectively adjust the lipid solubility of complexes (logP), and endowed complexes with potential bioactivity (anticancer, antibacterial and bactericidal activity), especially in the field of anticancer (the best value of IC50 is 4.34±0.01μM). Interestingly, complexe 4 show some selectivity for cancer cells versus normal cells. Meanwhile, complexes could effectively prevent the metastasis of cancer cells. Complexes can be transported by serum albumin and followed by the static quenching mechanism (Kq: 1013M-1s-1), disturb cell cycle at G0/G1 phase, and induce apoptosis. The favorable fluorescence property confirmed these complexes followed by an energy-dependent cellular uptake mechanism, effectively accumulated in lysosomes (PCC: >0.95) and induced lysosomal damage, and eventually leaded to cell death. Our study demonstrates that these complexes are potential anticancer agents with dual functions, including metastasis inhibition and lysosomal damage.